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PREXY· GENERAL ELECTION TO BE HELD 
• 

* * * * * * 
3-8 TO RECEIVE -DEGREES FEB. 2 

I 

: Archibald to 
Graduate In 
February CIQss 

by BOB MAR'.]:'OSKI 
Minaret Editor-in-Chief 

The office of president of the 
s tudent body, to be vacated by 
the graduation of Charles 
Archibald in February, is to be 
fi lled by a general election, to 
be held Tuesday, February 10, 
in the Rawlings Room. 

Campaigning is to begin 
m idnight, Thursday, February 
5. Any senior who had 90 sem
ester hours at the beginning 
of this academic year (Septem
ber, 1955) is eligi·ble to run. 

A motion that was tabled ih 
the .Senate meeting of January 
!>, s tating that "the office of 
President of the Student Senate 
be filled by a general election 
as soon as possible upon the 
g raduation of Charles Archi
_bald," was passed nine to sev
en, at the senate meeting this 
past Nlonday. 

In other business, Diane Aiz
puru was chosen to represent 
the University at both the 
Florida Citrus and Latin Fie.sta 

Science Convention 
To Be Held Here 

The University -of Tampa 
has been chosen by the Florida 
Academy· of Sciences as the 
site of their annual convention 
next December. 

·At their a·nnual conference 
held at the University of M i
ami, this past month, four stu
dents. attended on •behalf of 
Tampa. 

Attending- were Henry vVein-. 
stock, president of the chapter, 
Richard Borchardt, Harry E. 
Keig and Edward Kresge. Two 
papers were presented by the 
students . They were "First De
rivative and Time," by Henry 
vVeinstock, a research on the 
theory and application of the 
Fitzgerald - Lorentz time -
equation and the Theory of Re
lativity to travel at _near-light 
velocities; and "The Origin of 
Life" by R. Borchardt and H. 
Keig. This work dealt with a 
theoretical treatise on the ex
ploration of life and its valued 
in th~ grandiose scheme of the 
cosmos. 

The University of Tampa 
chapter in general, and its of
ficers in particular, were con
gratulated on its fine begin
ning as an integral part of the 

contests. Florida Academy of Science. 
Twenty five dollars was ap- The thirty nominees for t~e 

p-ropr iated to purchase Connie Academy's Collegiate Division 
Felicione homecoming queen from the . University were all 

t h 'Tl · Id '. elected, this making a total of 
a rop_ Y•_ 11s wou represent thirty-one current undergradl}-
her wmnmg the contest of the ate students holding member-
Homecoming of 1955. ship in the Academy. 

Future Challenges Today's Students 
The first in a series of articles on education by W . Bruce 

Banks. 
Today our country stands on the brink of an enorn~ous 

chasm; behind there lies the bitterness and hatred of two major 
wars and the tears of a hundred smaller one, while ·below us 
we may discern the viscious crags and rocks to which countless 
other civilizations have committed themselves. Yet, if we but 

REGISTRATION 
INSTRUCTIONS 

January 19 - 25 
1. Pick up registration cards 

at Registrar's Office. 
.2. Sign up for courses with 

pro{essors. 
3. Fill out all cards on both 

-sides where necessary -
in ink. 

4. Have adviser sign approv
al for schedule. 

J anuary 24 - 31 
1. Have schedule approved 

at Registrar's Office. 
2. All veterans must file re

entrance forms before go
ing to Business Office. 

3. Pay tuition and fees at 
the Business O ffice. 
Room rent must be paid 
in advance. · 

•N OTICE 
Registration cards will 

neither be issu ed nor ap
proved nor money received 
from currently enrolled stu
dents on February 3rd. 

No registration cards will 
be issued to students who 
have delinquent accounts at 
the Business Office or the 
L ibrary. 

William· S. W eldon 
REGISTRAR 

Dr. Nance to ·Speak 
At Palm Beach 

raise our eyes to the heights that oppose this chasm, revealed Dr. Nance 
to our eyes is a future bright with the things that peace might Dr. Nance, · university presi-
bring. dent, will speak 'to the Florida 

The course ·before us then is clear; it is to bridge this gap -Open For~1m at _.West. Pal?" 
· f t ,.h. I f d · · • 1Beach tonight. His topic will m our u ure, to cross-, 1s c 1asm o espa1r without falling prey b "S 1 d' f G d · • 1 b 

1 
• . , e -ome ngre 1ents o oo 

to its v10 ent em race. t 1s Americas men of science who's Pan American Relations." 
capable hands and willing minds must be brought to bear ·on Dr. Nance last week attend 
this the greatest of problems, that will construct this bridge. the Association of American 

There is no other choice, no other salvation, 110. oth er hope, C~lleges_ meeting in St: Louis. 
yet our choice seems poor, our salvation distant, and our hope Mt.1tsstounf, Aandht_hte At ·menct~n ln-

1 . · s I u e o rc I ec s mee rng a 
vam. the Sarasota Bay Country C:ut 

· Our country is sadly lacking in these very men of science where he was a guest speaker. 
to whom we all must look. It is not the lack of minds to meet Out-of-town act ivities have 
the task of science, but the lack of willingness on the part of also required the services of 
our people to exude the energy required to learn the complica- Dean Burnside, who attended 

the deans of men conference at 
tions of the task that makes our choice seem improper. Athens, Ga.~ las t week, an<1 

In 1954 the Russians g raduated approximately 682,000 pro- Dean King, who spoke at the 
fessional engineers while our country placed a poor second with Dade City Woman's Club 

(Continued on , ••• 4) . Monday night. 

Parking Stickers 
Requi re·d By All 
Student Drivers 

Students, faculty and staff 
members of the university 
who have not secur.ed park
ing stickers for their cars 
sh-ould be sure that they do 
so at once. In addition to 
the inroad's made by tour
ists on the parking areas, 
the Florida State Fair will 
open on 31 January. 

During the period of the 
Fair we are placing extra 
guards on duty at the park
ing areas and no one with
out a university sticker will 
be allowed to enter. 

Your cooperation in plac
ing your. parking sticker in 
plain view- will assist you 
in at least having the chance 
to park in our regular park
ing ·lots. Cars not displaying 
the parking sticker will be 
stopped by the guards and 
will not be oermitted to park 
in these areas. 

Exercises 
Slated In 

Ball Room 
Graduation ,exercises ·for the 

first class of 1956 from the Uni
versity of Tampa will be held 
Feb. 2 in the college ballroom. 

The invocation will be g iven 
by the eRv. Robert E. Lee, pas
tor of Bayshore Baptist Church 
and Rabbi Kestenbaum of Ro
doph Sholom Synagogue will 
render the benecliction. 
;An achievement medal will 

be awarded to Mayor Hixon by 
Dr. E. C. -Nance, president of 
the University. 

The f-ollowing 38 students 
will receive degrees: 

Bachelor of Arts: Beverley 
G. Darrow, William J. York. 

Bachelor of Science: Peter 
Albano, Zenobia P. A lvarez, 
Charles E. A rchibald, Martha 
Berdeal, aJnet L. Burns, Don
ald H. Busselle, Mary Jo Capi
tano, Nick G. Cladakis, Frank 
W. Coutcher. 

Joyce E. Curry, Nancy G. 
D'Amato, Jesse W. Davis Jr., 
Nancy G. Dickson, Felix D. Di
Panfil?, Henry J. DiStefano, 
Celestino Fernandez, Joe P. 
Frazier, Rosalind E . Garcia, 
Margar~t G. Gregory. 

I Sylvia A. Guerard, Catherine 
._ ___________ .J E. Johnston, Paul D. Keenan, 

·1 Dr Walker ICMharlesd w. CKhochl Jr., Michael 

If you ·have lost your 
sticker please secure a new 
one. Students should get 
theirs at the office of the 
Dean of Men. Faculty and 
staff members should secure 
theirs at the office of the 
Dean of Administration. 

• . r enen ez, ares J. Meyer, 
J • St ff Karl E. Parks II, Robert H. 

. OlnS a ,Perdomo, · Manuel Perez Jr., 
_D~- •Ch~rles Walker, Jr., of I Virginia B. Sampson. 

Cmcmnatl, (1a_s joined the fac- :Steven A. Santa Cruz, Eloy 
ulty s~aff, _f11lmg a vacancy in Sanchez, Th'omas J. Sais, Arth
the b1olog1cal science depart: ur R. Schiller, Sarah J . Strange, 
ment ~a1:1sed by the death of 1Angel Vilchez Jr., Marguerite 
D r. vV1lham Goldsmith. L. Turner. . 
Community Interests Sought by Minaret 

by Stanley T. Crocker 
Minaret News Editor 

The ent ire staff of th~ Minaret, Tampa University's bi
weekly publication, headed by Senior Bob Martoski, is initiat
ing a movement to encourage disinterested citizens in the Tam
pa Bay area to become engaged in school activities. 
· Many people do not know that most of the activities are 
open to the public and that sports events and social fu nctions 
are not for-students-only. If we can bring this to the attention 
of eno~gh folks it will benefit them and ourselves. The old say
ing is "one hand washes the other." 

The University of Tampa's origin lies in this city. Over 
tV{enty-five years ago a small group of far-sighted individuals 
brought their ideas for a full fledged college for Tampa to frui
tion in the halls of Hillsborough High, teachers donated instruc
tion time, and today we are a substantial small colleg~. 

The M inaret feels that by good public rela t ions work, ad
vertising, word of mouth carried ho~e to parents and friends, 
we can bring more people to our functions. This means, if noth
ing else, more gate money for all the organizations on the cam-

(con1lnu,c1 on h1• :I) 

' 
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Letters Prom C~~;;;:;~!::~1~:s:~: University ~ 
The need for the University of Tampa officers in February. ~-; 

Student Government Constitution revision has These and other questions have come t 

finally been brought to the attention of the · in Senate dealings. . 
student body by the most urgent problem that The Senate has their work cut out fo 
has arisen with the vacancy of the office of them: It is the sincere wish 'of the Minar • .. 
the president of the student body. that after many many semesters of senato S 

Another problem which has been brought doing nothing but talking abo:.it revising tl 
forth has been the vacancies occuring in the constitution, that now the eighteen represe1 
senior class officers due the enterning of edu- tatives of the student body will combine the. 
cation maj~rs and also the graduation of class efforts towa'rd this most important issue. ------~---------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-___ ....: ___________________________ ---:_-_ 

·The Wart 
"A Blemish on the Student Body11 

Final Bonanazgram 
Fails All Entries by Pattie and Pene 

Welcome back Mr. and ' Mrs. Vve w ill close w ith one help-
Tampa U . - before we do any- ful hint for · the day: Tennis 
thing we must compliment th~ anyone? 

OUR ~TA Tto SAYS VOU ION"f SLIDE 

powN fM' ~1MN£Y 1, WOY LO -. A c IC -:Our:1 
J ..§,.LL• T\JMM• MIO SNAQ_ ,;;,. ~ACtC. 

MOMN' $,IVS YOU ~!P_t ()Y[~ ~IU.S ~ 
administration for their speed ------------
in getting the new heaters in "Bird of Paradise" 
the dormitory, but we have one 
question - should' we use them 
a s hair dryers in the morning 
o r should we use them to dry 
out bathing suits in the after
noon. 

Their must be something you 
can do with a heater in the 
summer. 

We have better be careful in 
what we sav - the rumor is 
that we have five days this yea~ 
for beach parties. Actually if 
things are the same this year 
as they were in the past, we're 
are just hoping we ~vill all last 
that long. 

Congradulations are in order 
for quite a few people - the 
love bug went wild during the 
holidays. We have three cou
ples planning Summer and 
Spring weddings-Jerry Davis 
and J im Mayo are planning the 
big step along with J ulie Mer
ritt. Dale Ray is another for
tunate youn~ lady to recei've 
a diamond for Christmas. 

Vince Merchandante and 
Larry Bennett are now Mr. and 
Mrs. as mos~ of you proba·hly 
know if you attended the love
ly wedding and reception dur
ing the Christmas holiday -
good luck and many years of 
happiness to all · 0f you from 
everyone of us. . 

While were are sending con
gradulations all over, let us 
commend the basketball team 
on their great work. Every stu
dent in this U niversity should 
be proud to say the team is part 
of our college. I don't believe 
that an outsider would realize 
this if he should attended one 
of our games. 

It is up to you the student 
to support any team associated 
with the University. 'vVe have 
a good basketball team, why 

An . Easterner was ridmg 
with a rancher across a bliste1-
ing hot stretch of Texas. Al
most equally as warm was the 
glowing· praise of the rancher 
for the glories of his home 

Suddenly a beautifully plum
ed bird dashed across the roaa. 

"What kind of a bird is 
that ?" asked the Easternt1. 

"Bird of paradise," rephea 
the Texan. 

The Easterner rode along in 
silence for a fe wmore bumps, 
then remarked, "Long way 
from home, ain't he?" 

The Migh -

- AU J '"'""' AHO Rol" WIT~ YOUA 
r.ACI s., .... -;,o ~ONOIAl,;-WMAT CHILOau, 

-~ t W£NT ~ T ALICIMG oou I.HO SOME. 

£._Ulllt'r ~TT[N$ ~I NANG UP A I" •t.! 
$TOCKING "I.UH &,tlNG TEO A 11.t.S(IAl.l !!,t 
4'10 j(INf ,!toocs WCM,.,. _,$ • f_LIP AND 

A 0AIIGllNG 1111.&C(l,[f GAOO> WA>ll$ $OM[ 

GO\f. T !_ES - A ,!ill '-'" '1>U Ill"' 
MY ....... .s!,2.u• ~ _Lov; SNf 14ASN'r .,,,, 

ft ,!_t,-, ):_ l t 9U1 TED AND I LIICt f_. A/'40.,. 

C~HU 

Low Dowo 
louwal Says 

Seen on Ne wYears Eve. . . . IDEAL GIRL 
Gloria Otero and Bob Swirbul F.YFJS : Elaine Kelly 
... Patti Bishop and of course TEETR: Shirley Keen 
Bill Sefick ... Katy Vetrano OMUTH: BarQara Ann 
and an X-Spartan Alan Reece. Ric-•hards 

Ant the holiday season seems HAIR: Jovce Cal)itano 
to have inspired quite a few of S•\HLE: Pat Kelly 
our codes to promise to marry. FIGURE: V:ilentine Greeo 
Among those on whom the dia- C01\l[PLEXION: Doris 
monds are sparkling are . . . Hampton 
Flot Benitez.• . . Dale .Ray ... PERSONALITY: Dahlia 
Faye Townsend ... and Betty . Lopez 
Clements. 

Flash ... lovely Jerry Davis 'vVhile we think of it may 
and Jim Mayo have set the we take time out to cong-ratu
date. Since there was such a late Mr. and Mrs. Bob LovP!v 
long vacation Louwal was kind on the blessed event of the 
of short on news and we comin~ of their Suzanne Ann 
thought that we would . try Lovely · · · 
something a little different this And for our usur1l contr.i"u
issue. We have gone out among tiori to humor wP. !?'ive you this 
tl}e students and tried to find BIT OF NONSENSE . . . 
the ideal boy and girl. The fol- Slowly her eves !!lowing 
lowing list wa ·csomprised by softly, the beautiful ' voung 
popular opinion. Tampa dehutant rnised her 

IDEAL BOY glass on hig-h exulting. " Port 
EYES: Richard Garcia wine to ·me is the nec-tr1r of the 
TEETH: Joe Cutro g-ods. the elivir of life. When 
MOUTH: Lou Giacobbe I imbibe its fluid my very ~out 
Hf\IR: Freedic Pancoast begins to throb a nd glow. The 

UNIVERSITY SlUDEN1 R.l: 1Ri:IV1:S CROSS- Tarpon Springs, Bill Ketis, 
Tampa U student · is shown emerging from Spring Bayou with the 
golden cross in the Epiphany rites held here recently. - Times phot~ 

The Minoret is the of:c:al public• tion of the student body of the University of 
Tampa. II is published bi•weekly during the school year. 

The ed'.lor welcomes comments and critic:sms. Address all correspondence to 
the MINARET,. Box 28, University of Tampa, Tampa 6, Florid1. 

The MINARET is • student newspaper devoted to the inlerest of the student, the 
professor, the administration, and friends of the University, untrammeled by sinister 
influence from any quarter-the advocate of the righl and the denouncer of the wrong 

-an independent vehicle for the free expression of opinion of all candid, honest 
and intelligent minds-• medium for free discussion; moral, religious social, and 

scienlific. . 

Dr. Howard G. Baker 
Faculty Advisor 

Robert Martoski 
Editor-in-chief 

News Editor --···-···---·--·--···-----··---·----·-··--.. ---·--- Stanley Crocker 
Business M1nager ... - .... - ... - ....... ·-··-· .. - ·-···-.. ·-· .. Bob Swirbul 
Advertising Salesman .. ----.. ··-··---- _____ Don O'Nur 

Exchange Staff - ··-··-- .... - ... - .. - · ... - ............. - ... - .. Howard Kichler, Teddy Toth 
Proof Readers ... - ..... - .. Jane Bradley, Nan Kendall, Lynn Cekal and Barbara Brigman 

Sports Editor ······- .. - ·.·-··-.. ··----·-·-·-----···-·····-----·----.. -·-·-·Bill Kirby 
SPORT STAFF~ • 

lntrtmurtls 
COLUMNISTS: 

--------------·-----·George Dill 

The Wart --------·---- . Pene Crull and Pattie Bishop 

The Razor's Edge -··---- -----·--··---- .. _ Buddy Banks 
Inquiring Reporter -----·--··--·- .. ~-----···-....... Mary Fink and Mickey Bailey 
Luwal ............... _ ... _ ....... - ......... _ ___ . ___ ,.,Vilma Farnandez and Peggi• G1rci1 

Staff Writers ._ ........ _ .... _ ... _ ................ _ ................. , ... _ Eorl Cambus and Jack Windt 

Journal:sm Class ---·-····· · Leslie Soloman, Ron Osler, Tony Saladino, Charles Robins, 
Ralph Broadlow, D. M. Reeves, Kenneth Craft 

----·-· Rinaldi Printing Company 

not back them up. 
Get out to those games and 

let them know were are proud 
of them. Every week we play 
at least two games. Lets all see 
if we cari mal,e one g :i me. 

SMI LE: Joe Slovenski music of a thousand violins 
PHYSIQUE h. . Letters to Colonel Spartan M"ddl d If "Wh : P ete LaBruzzo w 1sper m my ears, and I am 1 e-age wo : ere 
COMPLEXION: Jack Jess- transcended to a make believe muSt bear writer's signed 'name have you been all my life?" 

and address. The Minaret re-
mer world of magic . . . c bl "\ r 

PERSONALITY G 
serves all rights to shorten let- ute young onde: i\ ell, 

1 : eorge On the other h"nd Purple 
C I 

tens. tor m·ost of it, I wasn't born!" 

arc PassionP"m!'!-"aa;k!"'es_m_e_b_u•r•p•!-..=-=~~=::::: .. =-=_ = .. =_=_ = ... = ... =-=• = .... = ... =,.,.,==~~= ... = ... =.= ... = .. =-.. -... - ... - .. ------:;;;;;;;;;;_-;;;;----r-
, , 00 A QOOM·HU~ MUST B£ HYNI 

HERE l · 8itr BP 
N WAX 
STHETI( 

ND NO SMOkiN4, 
iNKiN&, CDUu~i 
R USiNG- me 
JHROOM AFT 

\J . 
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Reporters Quiz Students About 
Most Exciting Experience in 1_955 

W hat was the most exciting Sara Jo Shoun, Soph : I was 
thing that happened to you in pinned. 
1955? .· Angela Mayo, Jr.: The most 

Peter E. Yamat, Jr. : I spent exciting thing that has happen
a month at summer camp and ed to me is that I am riding in 
while I was there I sat through a light g reen Chevrolet and it 
two hurricanes a nd was fortu- is really wonderful. 
nate enough to leave before the Nora Midulla, Soph.: The 
third one hit. This was in most exciting thing that has 
North Carolina. happe11ed to me in '55 is that 

poreen Ross, Jr.: I st~rted I meat a wonderful boy-A.M. 
going steady June 26 with a Gordon Ann Sumner J r. : 
w~nderful boy and I had a very . . ' .. 
enJoyable year. • T his summer wlule I was v1s1t-

Marilyn Sollish, Jr.: I quit ing my sist~r a tornado hit 
work ! I near us. 

Community Interest 
(Continued from P191 1) 

pus. But we hope from a small beginning, and every student 
and employee doing and saying the little things that say a lo t, 
we can make more people conscious of Tampa U. and willing 
to back us. 

THE MINARET 

Joan iStrauman, Jr.: I became Viceroy Contest 
a junior! 

Phyllis Hagin, Soph.: I be- Near Deadline 
came an active member of Al- , 
pha Chi Omega. H urry! Hurry!! Hurry!!! 

Nan Kendall, Frosh: Five You'll hate yourself in the 
minutes before the New Year morning if you don't get your 

e-ntry in on time for the "Nam< 
came in a boy proposed to me, the Viceroy Filter" Contest 
but I. didn't accept - he's not The deadline is January 31. 
my dreamboat. O ne of those 10 lux urious 1956 

•Marie iRley, Fros11: I cam< Ford Thunderbirds may be 
to Univers ity of Tampa ... Big yours. 'vVe know you are ·busy 
joke. cramming for exams and wind-

Bobby Strickland, Soph.: ing up this semester, but the 
"The Bowery B ra wl" - Some- stakes in this contest are too 
one tole me I tried to do a few big to pass up. 
bop s teps with a cat g irl. There are only a few days 

Mary L ou oos, Jr.: IR took to go before the contest closes. 
my first p lane ride and guess J o_t down _your name f?r the 
wehere - 'Miami r Viceroy Filter on a special en-

Eleanor Hayes and Marilyn t~y blank '<_)r on an ordi1;a1:Y 
Calhous, Soph.: \1Vhen we go p1~ce of pl~111 paper . .Sen1 1t 111 
to ride in Strickland's "Thun- w!th the picture of the V 1ceroy 
derbird !" F ilter. Tip from the backs 01 

Big T om Mahin S t.: T he two Viceroy packages .. 
d 1 . ' The number of entries you 

ay got discharged from the b •t · r ·t d 1 b 

One invitation to a basketball game, one date to a dance 
or even a guest in a class room could do us more good in th~ 

army _ May 4 1955_ may s u m1 is, . urn e on y y 
• the number of ideas you have. j 

I if we all spread a few around the city, even if they a re turned 
5 

down for various reasons, it will make people rea lize t hat we ' ECONOMICAL SHOE SHOP 
want them to become a part of our university. 

AN.DREW F. MESSINA, Proprie tor 
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"The 

BENNY 
GOODMAN 
STORY" 

WITH 

STEVE: 
ALLEN and 

DONNA REED 
IS COMING SOON 

TO THE 

long run than any of us realize. Invitations flatter people so I E tablished 1931 

The prouder we are of our school the more people will 220 Magnolia corner of Platt Tampa, Florida 

want to know why, .. :::::=::::::=:::=-:--:--=============d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"::::::=::=:::=::~;::~:-=~~;:-:::· ~•~;:::;:::::;:::~;::::::;::::::::;:;::~ ---· - ;: ~~~~~~ i7tMrilfi~IPlll!W1i,,ii,Hi""I 
Phone 8-6S 12 

f·AL TER'S 
Costume Jewelry 

CUSTOM and 
READY-TO-WEAR 

Hats - Dresses 
Ship and Shore Blouses 
Complete Custom 

Bridal Service 
4S0 W. Lafayette Tampa, Fla. 

"Our Special This Month For 
University Co-Ed's" 

Cream Rins~ - Style Setting S\· 
All for $2.SO , ,-

11 
~ 

OUR;;~.:oo~~~~;:~:;~7 50 ' (J,~~~ ~j 
OIL COLD WAVE---······--· • _CJ' /l'.,be:: 

Designs Coif Cut - Cream Shampoo ft'P" -
111 Hyde Park Ave. Phone 89-3331 
ADELLA ARGUELLES, Prop. BARBARA TIDWELL, Mgr. 

N"' - ~cLIGHTFUL LUNCH OR DINNER VISIT fHE REDWOOD ROOM RESTAURANJ 
WHERE YOU HAVE ATMOSPHERE AND FINE FOOD. 

STEAKS ,... CHOPS - SEAFOOD 
DESSERTS AND PASTRIES 

from our own bAke shop 
FREE PARKING •I PARK ' N SHOP GARAGE from 6 p.m. ' t;i Midnight 

:<ING SIZE COCKTAI LS OPEN SUNDAYS 11 5 p.m. 
WEEKLY - 11:00 1 .m. ' Iii 10:00 p .m. 

- -----'===::=========---=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=---~-------- ---------
--VO U 'L L BOTH GO FOR T-HIS CIGARE_T .TEI 

fiavb'l a6t111e·att_firau WINSTON 

■ When it comes to real tob~cco flavor, college smokers are going for 

Winston! This good-tasting, easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you full, rich 
flavor. Winston also brings you a finer filter that works so well the flavor 

comes right through. Join the big switch to Winston. 

■• J. H YNO~ D8 TO■ACCO CO,, WINaTON•IAl.111, II, q, 

LIKE A 
IGAR.ETTE 

SHOULD/ 

~ 
WINSTON 
tk ~ -CWWJ¼q 
~ c;qartette, I 
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Playboy Plays Back' 
Playmates 

. ...,..,~ .. 

THE MINARET 

EDUCATIONAL LINES 
(Continued from Poge 1) 

480,000. In medicine, too, the Russians turned up with an over
whelming 320,000 to 148,000 in the United S tates. Perhaps it 
is true that the graduate of a Russian scho·ol is not as well qual
ified to meet the modern world as our own, yet this does not 
seem to have delayed placing their progress on a level with our 
own. Every day one finds the great technical firms begg ing for 
engineers, physicists and just plain mathematicians. Our col
leges are simply not producing enough of these people to meet 
the demand that modern technology places on their need. 
, This is not the fault of the colleges, but of ' the students' 

aversion to the heavy subjects and a laxity in our requirements 
for graduation. In the text of a recent speech entitled "American 
Educ.ation - And The Stone Wall," Dr. G: G. Becknell of our 
own Department of Physics, rriade two striking statements, the 
first being, "If L had my way in the matter no student would 
ever graduate from college, whatever his field, without taking 

Thursday, January 19, 1956 

I w A N T . A· . T R EAT 
Try Our Baked Goods 

BAKED FRESH DAILY 

SPARTAN ROOM or CAFETERIA 
Delicious Meals 

Fast, Courteous se·rvice 

· at least six semester hours of college mathematics, and doing 
it successfully besides." 

UNIVERSITY OF TAMPA 
·CAFETERIA . 

Pretty Madeline Castle swings 
into the New Year in the January 
Holiday Issue of Playboy maga• 
zine. She joins 21 other beautiful 
girls in a -glamorous 9-page gallery 

, of photographs guaranteed _to 
catch the eye of all art apprecia
tion majors on campus. All girls are 
former Playmates of the Mont):i 
who have appeared as pin-~ps in 
Playboy's first two dozen lSSues. 

It's too bad that some ·of 
those talkers who speak 
"·s traight from the shoulder" 
can't speak from a little higher 
up. 

Certified Gemologists 
AND 

Registered Jewelers 
A.G.S. 

HEART JEWELRY 
co. 

Engraving 
One Day Service at a low Cost 
440 W. Lafayette • Ph. 8-1409 

MANUEL BEIRO'S 

VALENCIA 
GARDEN 

SPANISH RESTAURANT 

3 Blocks from T.U. 

Lunches 
Plate 75c - Regular 95c 
From 11 :30-3:00 P.M. 

Dinners 
$1.25 and Up 

From 11 :30 A.M.-1 :00 A.M. 

805-811 Grand Central 

!FITS 80RIJEIIS IT~ 

GOTTO BE GOOIJ/ 

DAIIY PIODUCTS 

This, of course, may seem a hard s tatement to some who 
like myself find mathem·atics a little harder than the type of 
work we care to do, but later in the same speech he said, "If 
people delude themselves into thinking that they can get along 
without algebra, it will ·be because they never intend to do any 
careful or intricate thinking," and· though I cannot place myself 
in complete agreement w ith •him on this point, it is certain that 
withqut such clear and competent thinking our bridge to the 
future will remain a hope only. 

FOR THE BEST IN AUTO UPHOLSTERY-

Su re Fit Auto Seat Cover Serv:c~ 
1705 Grand Central Phone 8-6S82 

LOOKY! LUCKY DROODLES! HAVE A BALL! 

Students I 

EARN s2s! 

WHAT'S 
THIS? 

For solution see 
paragraph below. 

THERE'S NO QUESTION that Luckies taste better
they're made of fine tobacco that's TOASTED to 
taste better. There's no question in the Droodle ·above, 
either (in case you were thinking it looked like a ques
tion mark). It's titled: Captain Hook reaching for a 
better-tasting Lucky. If you'd like to get your hooks 
on the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked, light 
up a Lucky yourself. It's jolly, Roger! 

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Prioe 

CARELESSLY IRONED 
HANDKIRCHllf 
K'mmo Koutto 
U. or I.Jldiann 

LAST IAR OP SCHUIIRT'S 
UNPINISHID SYMPHONY 

Tbaodoro Footer 
U. or Colorado 

START O P SKI JUMP 
AS SUN IT SKIIR 

Carol Nowma.n 
U. ot New Hampohlro 

LUCKIES TASTE. BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smot(Jther! 
0 A.T. Co. PRODUCT OF c.f&~c.1'~ A¥1Ut1CA'I LSADINO MANUFACTURIR OP . CI OARSTT&S 

J 

,. 
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Press Group Hits Administrations 
Says'Hands 
Tied' In 
Reporting News 

the ad m i n i s t r a t i o n, even · 
though it wou,ld be news
worthy to the students." 

As a solution, the Florida 
student group proposed that 

T he Florida I ntercollegiate the editors and their s taffs es
Press Association holding their tablish their own code of ethics 
semi-annual convention in con- rather than having the admin
junct ion with the Student Gov- istration dictate dogmatic pol
ernment Association, adopted icies which should be subject 
a resolution calling · for less to an editorial board and pub
press censorship of college and lication advisors. 
uni versity newspapers. Text of Resolution 

Nine University of Tampa The text of the resolution is: 
s tudents attended the Florida "Be it here resolved that the 
Intercollegiate Press and Stu- Florida Intereollegiate Press 
dent Government convention Association and let it be known 
,.e ld at Florida Southern Col- that most collegiate newspap
lege in Lakeland earlier this ers in the s tate ot Florida are 
month. not periodicals o f the s tud~nts, 

. 'but they are merely mouth or-
The Student Senate, The M1- gans for the administration of 

naret and the Moroccc1n was the respective colleges and uni
.:ach represented by three dele- versities. 

Secretary of State R. E . 
(Bob) Gray spoke to a s tudent 
assembly last week. In his 
soeech he described character 
as the main requisite for a pub
lic official in these times. 

gates. Gloria Otero, Connie I "The main problem is that 
Feli;:ione and Shirley Keene the students' hands are tied; 
represented the Senate. Dele- ! the edi~ors and. their staffs ca~
gates from the Minaret were . ~ot dp_rmt news tmatter d·t_hat t tis 

. . : m 1sagreemen or 1s as e 
Bob Martoski, Bob Swirbul with the administration, even "2. The editor a nd business 
and Earl Cambas and Charles though · it would be news- manager and other newspaper 
Nundy, Pat Bullard and Ber- worthy to the students. scholarship recipients should 
nandine Becker represented the "The student newspapers do be appointed by a publication 
.\lOroccan. not want to completely con- board. The board should be 

The press division ·heard demo or be a 11 tag on is ti c composed of the former editor 
talks by Noland Norgaard, 1 against the administration, but and business manager, the stu
chiei of the Miami bureau of I we feel that there are certain dent body government presi
the Associated Press, and Stan- I freedoms that should be al- dent, the advisors of the stu
ley vVitwer, associate editor of 1 lowed the editors and their dent pu·blications and the di-
e .e S t. Petersburg Times, and staffs. rector of student activities." 
a tour of the Lakeland Ledger "Namely: Members of the association 
newspaper plant a lso highlight- include Uni_versity of Tampa, 
ed the conference. "Establish Code" the University of Miami, F lor-

T he resolution stated that "l. Let the editors and their ida Southern College, Florida 
most collegiate newspapers in staffs establish their code of A & M U niversity, Bethune
the state of Florida are not ethics rather than have the ad- Cookman College, Jacksonville I 
per iodicals of the students, but mi_nistration dictate dogmatic Junior ,College, Orlando Junior 
are merely "mo1;1th organs" for policies which should be sub- College, Barry College, S_tetson 
the college adm inistration. ject to an editorial board and University, Rollins College and 

The sJudent news pa per s publicat ion advisors. . St. Petersburg Junior College. 
ll'ent on to say, "'vVe do not 
want to completely condemn 
or be antagonistic against the 
adminis trations, but we feel 
that there are certain freedoms I 
that should be allowed the edi
tors and their staffs." 

"Han ds Tied" 
"The main problem,'; the re

solution continued, "Is tha t the 
students ' hands are tied· the 
e :i '.ors and their staffs c~nnot 
p~in t news matter that is in 
disagreement or distaste with 

RAY'S 
VARIETY 

STORE 
Postal Sub-Station 

412 W. Lafayette Street 

Remember 
Across the Street 

KNULL 
For Flowers 

310 W. Lafayette St 

"Where Your Pennies Buy The Most" 

Penny Saver Hardware & Dry Goods 
Shirts, Jackets, Pants, Shoes, Anything on Earth. We have it. 

4911 32nd St. Phone 37-1161 

PHONE 2-2261 

R. T. BROD, REAL ESTATE 
1701 NEBRASKA AVE. TAMPA, FLORIDA 

RESIDENTIAL and INDUSTRIAL 

WIRING and ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 

Free Est imates, 

QUINBY ELECTRIC 
ONE TRIP SERVICE TRUCKS 

210 FRANKLIN ST. Phone 2-2771 

STEAM HEAT ·AIR COOLED IN SUMMER 
Fire Sprinkler System Every Room 

AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS 

LafayeH:e Hot:el 
OVERLOOKING HILLSBOROUGH RIVER 

E. A. CLAY, Manager 
Wa lking Distance Downtown Section-Garage in Basement 

TELEPHONE 2-5588 .. 
120 West Lafayette Street Tampa, Florida 

You feel so new and fresh and 
sood - all over - when you pause for 

Coca-Coli. It's sparkli~g with quick 
refreshment ... and it's so pure and 

wholesome - naturally friendly 
10 your figure. Let it do things -

aood things - for you. 

At AN\fdWO:) Yl O:)•'lf:>O:> 3H1 ~O AllllOH10 Y 3H1 ll30NO 0311109 

THE.TAMPA COC~-COlA BOTTLING COMPANY 

"Coke" is a registered lrade-mork. II) 1956, THE COCA,COLA COMPANY 

Adams-Magnon Jewelers 
Diamonds - Watches - Silverware 

GLASS - CHINA 

PHONES: 2-2456 - 2-2079 

510 FRANKLIN STREET TAMPA, FLORIDA 

810 Grand Central Phone 87-8121 
-..;s~ 

re;"' BRIDE a11_d\ 
~GROOM~ 

77. drooin _ 
lJ1'"rnifl11'e 

Tampa, Florida 

HEY PARDNER, FOR SOME REAL 

FINE FOOD VISIT 

Henry's Round-Up 
at 1002 E .HILLSBOROUGH 

Ranchburgers - Cowpoke's Special Barbecue 

Hickory Smoked Ham - Fish 'n Chips - Shrimp 
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$&0.000 IN PRIZES 

PLUS 4Q COLUMBIA Hi-Fi PhQnographs 

FOR THE 50 COLLEG E S T UDENTS WHO 
W R ITE THE BEST NAMES FOR 

' . 

VICEROY'S PURE, "WHIT E, NATURAL FILTER! 

10 Winners! 10 Thunderbirds! Win a fully 40 Winners! 40 Columbia Hi-Fi Sets! 
equipped new '56 Thunderbird! In your choice of Own America's most eliciting Hi-Fidelity 
colors! Automatic transmission, two tops, power Phonograph - the Columbia "360"K-in 
steering, radio, white side walls. Act now and win! beautiful Mahogany! 

F'lus IO RCA Victor Color TY Sets to the college organizations designated by ,the 10 Thunderbird winners! 

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN I 
You'll think or dozens or names when yoo read 
these facts: The Viceroy Filter is the most modern 
in the world today! Perfected through 20 years 
of research I · 

It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, no 
asbestos, no foreign substance of airy kind I 
Instead, it is made from pure celluloso-a soft, 
snow-white, natural material found in maoy 
good foods you cat. • 

Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter traps
twice as many filter traps as the next two largest
selling filter brands I No wonder Viceroy gives 
you that Real Tobacco Taste! 

Namo this amazins filter and 'win! It's easy! 

NO OTHER FILTE_R LIKE VICEROY! 
No cotton! No paper! No asbestos! 
No charcoal! No foreign .substance 

of any kind ! Made from Pure Cellulose
Soft ... Snow-white •.• Natural ! 

It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when 
you know what it's made of: . . why it's superior .•• 
why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you 
miss in every other filter brand! 

Remember, the Viceroy 
Filter is made from 100% 
pure cellulose-a soft, 
natural material foun<t in 
many good foods you eat! 
There are no impurities in 
the Viceroy Filter. So nat
urally it lets the. real to
bacco taste come through! 

Name the Viceroy Filter! 
Enter this $50.000 con-
test, today! 

, 

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES I 
·1 On any plain paper, write the name you think most suitable for 

the pure, white Viceroy Filter described on this page. It's easy! 
You can think of dozens of names like "Super-Pure," "Filtron," 
"Naturale," "Flavor Flow," "Cellutrate," "Twice-The-Traps." 
You can use one, two or three words. "Any name may win! 

3 Contest open to all s tudents attendinc colleses and universities 
in the U.S.A. 

4 

5 

Contest closes midnight. January 31, 1956. Entries judged by The 
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis or aptness of 
thought, originality and interest. 

VICEROY 
c:Ji l t er :li'p 

CIGARETTES 2 Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. 0. Box 6A, 
Mount Vernon 10, New York. Write plainly or print your name, 
the name of your ~!lege and y~ur mailinJ address at ~liege! 
Submit as many entnes as you wish-but with each entry include 

i the picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip tom or cut from the backs 
" ,illWo (2) Viceroy ~ckap1. 

Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderbirds 
will also be permitted to designate the school organizations to 
which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award 
RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the oraanizatloo 
_you want to receive this award on your cotry: · 

KIN G-SIZ E 
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· Les Solomon Leads -Spartan Cagers 
SPORTS CORNER 

by Bill Kirby 
Minaret Sports Editor 

CREW TEAM SHAPES UP ... 

The Spartans crew team is shaping up after three weeks 
on the water and Coach Bill Stalnaker, who was recently ap
pointed West Coast District chairman for the Olympic Rowing 
Fund, is pleased with the turnout this season. 

I Four Teams 
·unbeaten In 
Intramural 
Cage Play 

by GEORGE DILL 
Intramural Editor 

Les Solomon, a 6-1 sharp-shooting forward, is leading Tam
pa's 'basketball team in scoring is the biggest reason why the 
Spartans have won six games and lost only four through last 
Sunday. 

Solomon, who transferred here from ~ew York University, 
has hit the ·buckets for 180 p11ints in the 10 games. Not only is 
he a top shooter, Solomon, is a good ·floor man also. 
· T Center Chuck Smith, who 
Intercollegiate prepped at Hillsborough and

transferred from the U niver-
Basketball has taken over the Golfing Team sity of Florida this season, is 

spotlight , in intram ural activi- second in the scoring race with 
ties. T hree teams have perfect Organized Here 159 points. Third is Forward 
records through last vVednes- NS Wiley Cairns with 92. 

by CHARLIE ROBI Fred Guzielek, a guard, has 
clay, Rho Nu Delta, Tau Om- Minaret Sports Writer scored 90 points,· Center _ For-

Thirty-two men was the initial number and after three rug- d p· K Ph" ega, an I appa 1. Athletic Director Marcelino ward Bill Bosworth, 77; For-
ged weeks, 24 of them are still left. Among these are four var- TEAM W. L. PC. Huerta announced tl1at the ward H owie Bernstein, last 
sity lettermen and seven veterans from t he 1·unior varsity state T K E ·1 2 o 1 000 ' J d" · I au appa psi on . . Uni\•esity of Tampa will have years ea mg scorer 111 t 1e 
championship crew of last season. Rho N D It 2 o 1 000 f state. 70; Guard Gene Peeples, u e a • . . . . . . an informal inter-collegiate gol 

Coxswain Jerry Voye, Larry Mason, Johnny Alfano, and Tau Omega .. . ... . . 1 O 1.000 team this year, with matches (Ping-Pong champ), 49; For-
Frank Schabert are the returning varsity lett ermen who aided Pi Kappa Phi .. .. . 1 O 1.000 tentatively sch e du I e cl with ward Allen Cason, 10; Guard 
Tampa winning season o[ four wins and three losses last sea- Independents ... ... . 1 1 .500 Stetsori, Florida Southern and Bobby Bryan, 10; Fonvard Ed 
son. Junior varsity veterans are Ar t Blau, Bob McGrath, Nick Sigma Phi Epsilon .. 1 2 .330 St. Petersburg Junior College. Sparling 2; Ken Boate, who 
Nichols, Don Felts, Pete Labruzzo{ Pete Vasquez, Bob New- Ace Club ...... .... 0 1 .000 Several outstanding playei:s has dropped out, 2. 
man and Thomas Enos. T au Kappa E psilon 2 2 .000 have already reported, includ- Teamwork has been the key 

Newcomers include Jim Gable, Jack Bishop, Jim Newman, In basketball scoring, Puder- ing Larry Sherrill and Ted factor in Tampa's winning re-
Pete Scaglione, ·Brady 'Wickersham, J ohn White, Jack Hanett, bach, (SPE), leads with 42 Greene. Coach Huerta urged cord this season and Coach 
Alan Harwood, Henry Valencia, Dick Lovett, Ed Keller and point_s; twice as 1:'a ny as 1\Ii ller 'iany others interes ted in trying Gene Biittner is to be com
J ohnny Thomas. "Vv e expect a lot of help from H arwood, ·a wso 1s second with 21. Puder- out for the team to contact him mended for his fine job with 
coxswain, a~d Va!encia, a soph<:>more," Staln_aker said. Vasquez bach also leads t_be point aver- 1in his office. Team members the team in his first season as 
rowed here m 19o3 then went mto the service. age per game with 1-1 and Al- will receive professional in- a collegiate mentor. 

Stalnaker, who is a former rowing star here, expects to 
1
cade (TO) is second with 11 struction at Rocky Point Coif Tampa's schedule for the 

· announce his schedule within the next {~w days and chances points. Course. next two weeks: Jan. 20 - at 
are that two all-time great rowing teams - Yale and Wisconsin Gene Peeples, likeable bas- Huerta said that while this Florida Southern. Jan. 23 - at 

·11 b th S t ' h d I B th t h p essed ket-ball player, defeated Don )' ear's squad will com1>ete on Stetson. Jan. 24 - Valdosta - w1 eon e par ans sc e u e. o earns ave ex r Mitchell by wide margins to 
interest in coming here. capture the table tennis cham- an info:mal basi~, he hopes State here. Feb. 1 - at Missis-

The state championship races will he held here this year, pionship before the Chris tmas enough mtereSt will be created sippi State. Feb. 2 - at l\Iiss is
Saturday, May 5. Tampa finished third last year to Rollins and holidays. Mickey Payne is the· to make golf a regular spring sippi College. Feb. 4·- at Troy 
Florida Southern. Tampa also made the trip to the Dad Vail badminton champion. sport at the university. State. - ----- - - ---- -
Reg at ta at Philadelphia last season and won the consolation 
race against five other crews. 

One interesting note is, that for the first time in several 
years, Tampa will not have to build a new dock. In the past a 
dock was good for only one year, but the present one has held 
up well and that is encouraging, especially to Bill who has 
worked hard getting the facilities that he has. 

E verything points to a good season. 

MUERTA ORGANIZES GOLF TEAM , 
Here is a challenge to all you golfers who aspire to fame, 

if not fortune. Coach Huerta is organizing a golf team to play 
an intercollegiate schedule and he reports that interest is high 
in the team. It is another opportunity for the University of Tam
pa to show its prowess in sports. 

CONGRATULATIONS MEN. 

It's a little late, but we of the sports staff extend our con
gratulations to Center Ted Greene and Guard Bob Lovely for 
gaining na tional recognition by placing on the Little-All-Amer
ica football lists. The players are two of the best who have ever 
donned a T ampa U uniform and have well-earned the honors. 

UMPIRES BLASTED . . . 

-
Officiating in the intramural basketball program is getting 

a lot of airing by players on the .teams. And this past week's 
games - last T hursday - have caused the biggest uproar. ACTION IN STETSON GAME - Stetson Forward Ml c Stones, No. 25, outscraps teammate Jim Kitchens 

Lt's not that the officials played favorites, but they blew 
their whistles too soon, didn't know enough about the rules of 
the game, etc,, to be out there directing games which are im
portant to the opponents and their fraternities, the players said. 

to pull in a rebound off the Tampa- backboard in t:ie first half of last night's college bukeetball game 
at the Plant gym. Wiley Cairns, No. 24, missed th) shot to start the action. At le ft is Hi-Hatter Ce nter 
Frank Si, kovic and in the foreground is Tampa Ce:iter Chuck Smith. Stetson beat the Spartans, 90-76. 

- Tribune photo 

I SPORTING FUN AT HARRY'S COOKIES CO. WE SERVE COMPLETE MEALS 
I 

TAMPA ''We Cater To Parties And Offe r You A Special Price BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER 
Try Us." 

. 
~fcRAES BOWLING . 401 N. Willow St. Phone 8-1325 ' --

CENTER 
602 Memorial Phone 8-3054 Tampa, Florida 609 GRAND CENTRAL 

BARNEY'S GARAGE STUDENT FOOD TICKETS 
1411 Howard Ave. 

One Stop Service 
Good Indefinitely 

$5.00 BOOK - $4.50 PHONE 81-0491 QUALITY PAINT and BODY SHOP FRESH BAKERY - GOOD DONUTS - TO TAKE OUT 
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SEMINOLE 
PHARMACY 

BUTZ & O'BRIEN 

Hillsboro at Florida 

TAMPA, FLA. 

• Laundry 
·• Dry Cleaning 

• Shirt Finishing 
SPART ANETTE CAGERS - The University of Tampa's first inte rcollegiate girls' ba.ske tball team is pic
tured above. The Spartanettes opened their seaso, last week by dropping .a game to the Florida 
Southern team. left to right, front row: Betty JoW:1eeler, Joan Strauman, student assistant coach; Shir
ley Keene, Bobbie Anne Robles, student assistant coach; Patricia Clayson and Ann Kreger. Back row: 

LAUNDER-DRY 
"Automatic Laundry 

Service" Gloria Yglesias, Josie Monteressi, Norma Diaz, Dorinda Diaz, Shirlee Corliss, manager; Jill Bishop 
Sara Graves, and Mrs. Reynaldo Yvars, d irector. Olhers not in picture are Beverly Dobbins, Yvonne 
Weatherford, Diane Kushmore; Penny Hancock, B. G. Darrow, Diana Aispuru, Jane Bradley and Lynn 
Ceka. (What Biittner wouldn't g ive for a squad lib this). - Tribune photo 

802 Gr. Central Ph. 8-1146 
3 Blocks From T.U. 

f he bonds of ma~nmony are 
,1ot wor th. much unless the in• 
terest is kept up ! 

Many people not only think 
the world owes them a living, 
but cons ider themselves p re
ferred creditors . 

Mont:y's 
CH ICK EN 

B ASK ET 

909 GRAND CENTRAL 

Di.ning Room 

• ·fountain Service 

• Curb Service 

• Chicken & Fish 

• Steaks & Chops 
We Specia lize In 

FREE DELIVERY 

TO TAMPA U. 

Phone 8-1990 

T elephone service in this 
country gives us so much 
for so little money. With 
more telephones than all 
other nat ions combined, 
our service is bet ter, faster , 
and more economical. Used 
for business- for pleasure 
- as an aid to ~tter living 
- your telephone remains 
the biggest bargain in your 
budget. 

II PIN INSULAR 
TILIPH!!!~C!MflANY 

PACKS MORE 
PLEASURE 

because it's More Per/.§ctly Packed! 

Satiify ¼urseg"with a Milder, ·Better-Tasting smoke
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray 

The ;,,ore perfedly packed your To the touch • •• to the taste, 'firm and pleasing to the lips 
cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield sat.is- •. . mild yet deeply satisfying to 
gives . .. . and Accu-Ray packs f ies the most . • . burns more the taste - Chesterfield alone is 
Chesterfield far more perfectly. evenly, smokes much smoother. pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.' 

CHESTERFIELD 
MILD, YET THEY SattJbf/ I 

. Thursday, January 19, 1956 

VAUGHN'S 
S04 Tampa St. Phone 2-7997 

1208-09 Citizens Bldg 

Phone 2-1201 

Complete Optical Service 

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 

Glasses Repaired 

Complete St ltctloo o l 
N .a t i. O a, It J Ad " 1 I i I t 4 8 r I ah 
J1sh111 u, lutins l q 1 i p,u a t 

• I • 

Cl1-m' a MTDS ToMCt:O Co. 

( o 
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